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OREGON RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE 

I 2. . 
PLEADINGS LIBERALLY CONSTRUED, DISREGARD OF ERROR 

IL Ir 
~ ) Liberal Construction. All pleadings shall be liberally 

construed with a view of substantial justice between the parties. 

12-~ 
~ Disregard of error or defect not affecting substantial 

right. The court shall, in every stage of an action, disregard 

any error or defect in the pleadings or proceedings which does 

not affect the substantial rights of the adverse party. 
13 

KINDS OF PLEADINGS ALLOWED - FORMER PLEADINGS ABOLISHED 

/3 4 
~ ) Pleadings. The pleadings are the written statements 

by the parties of the facts constituting their respective claims 

and defenses. 

/3 6 
~ Pleadings allowed. There shall be a complaint and an 

answer. An answer may include a counterclaim against a plaintiff 

22.. D 
including a party joined under Rule "!Wr) and a cross-claim against 

a . d e f end ant~ i--n e l ~ +-----r,=a-1-:...t: y=~=cl e r ~ Yd e=slt'(~ . A p 1 ea d in g 
22.c_cJ 

against any person joined under Rule ~ ) is a third-party 

complaint. There shall be an answer to a cross-claim and a third 

party complaint. There shall be a reply to a counterclaim denomina-

ted as such and a reply to assert any affirmative allegations. 

There shall be no other pleading unless the court orders otherwise. 

J G-
1~ ) · P 1 ea d in g s ab o 1 i s h e d . D emu r r e r s and p 1 e a s s ha 11 no. t b e 

used. 
l Cf--

MOTIONS 

/4--1!- -
~ Motions, in writi~g, grounds. (1) An application for an 

order is a motion. Every motion, unless made during trial, shall 

be in writing, shall state with particularity the grounds therefor, 

and shall set forth the relief or order sought. 
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eliminating the routine reply containing only de•nials of affirmative 
to 

matter in the answer. No reply is required XKR affirmative matter in an 

answer by this rule and under rule RX 18C allegations in a pleading to 

which no responsive pleading is required or permitted are automatically 

taken as denied. A res-~1-e-13-1-ea-d..;i-H-g is reqamred to a contercliim 

in an answer KM or to raise XXXX~XXHM new matter in avoidance of defenses 

asserted in the * ·~i:- proper response to a cross claim is an a i wer; 

the proper response of a party summoned to respond to a counderclaim under 

rule 22 Dis a reply. 

the functions[ 

pecif'e in t 2 . 

--~ 



to ch any act or take any proceeding :in any civil action mich ' . . 
l:la.s ~en pending before it. 

rns section superseded: 174.120. 

CIM1ENT 

I fJ /O YIA>v lb 
~f) 

Section 10 A. is based upon Federal Rule 6 (a) . The only 
substantial difference from the t::i.IIe conputation provided in ORS 
174.120 is the rext to the last sentence of section 10 A. rela
ting to intel.nediate Saturdays, Smdays and h:>lidays for periods 
of less than 7 days. Section 10 B. was eliminated from the 
.federal rule in 1968 because federal courts m longer have terms. 
Since Oregon courts oo have terms, it was included in this rule. 

RULE ll (RESERVED) 

RULE 12 

PLEADINGS LIBERAI.LY CDNSTRIJED 
DISREGARD OF ERROR 

A. Llberal Construction. All pleadings shall be liberal

fy construed with a view of substantial justice between the 

parties. 

B. Disregard of error or defect mt affecting substan-

tial right. TIE court shall, in every stage of an action or pro

ceeding, disregard any error or defect in the pleadings or proceed

ings mi.ch ooes mt affect the substantial rights of the adverse 

ORS sections superseded: 16 .120, 16. 660. 
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RILE 13 
KJNDS OF PI.EADINGS ALLOWED 
FORMER PLEADINGS ABOLISHED 

A. Pleadings. The pleadings are the written staterrEI1ts 

by the parties of the facts constituting their respective clai.ns 

and defenses. 

:\ 
Jvl>-J \ 

B. Pleadings allowed. There shall be a complaint and an 

a1Swer. kl answer nay include a rotnterclaim against a plain

tif:s, :including a party joined mder Rule 22 D.Jand a cross-claim 

aga:inst a 0=fendant. A pleading aga:inst any person joined tnder 

Rule 22 C. is a third-party conplaint. There shall be al answer 

to a cross-claim and a third party con:plaint. There shall be a 

reply to a counterclaim CEnominated as such and a reply to assert 

any affinnati ve allegations in avoidance of any d:fenses asserted 

in an answer. There shall be no other pleading mless the oourt 

orders otherwise. 

~_J 

~-. 

C. Pleadings abolished. Iarurrers and pleas shall not 

be used. 

BACXGROUND IDlE 

OBS sections superseded: 16. 020, 16 . 030, 16. 240 , 16. 325 , 
16.460. tlt .&M -

alvMENT 

The 0=scription of pleadings in section 13 B. changes the 
existing Oregon practice by eliminat:ing the :routine reply con
taining ml y <Enials of affinnati ve natter in the a:1.SWer. No 
reply is required to CEny affinnative natter in al answer. Under 

LRule 19 C., allegaticns in a pleading to mi.ch no responsi"Ve'l 
r__ /~leading is required or pennitted are automatically taken as j 

, > --J l(Ellied;pj A reply is required to a counterclaim in an answer or 
t."-~~-nuse new natter in avoidance of defenses asserted in the 
. ;Xi · ./ aJSWer. The proper response to a cross claim is an mswer; 

/' (- the proper response of a party sunmmed to respond to a oounter-
( claim under Rule 22 D. is a reply. ORS 16.020 and 16.460 are 
'\...__ umecessary mder Rules 1 md 2. 
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RULE 12 

PLEADINGS LIBERAI.LY CONSTRUED - DISREGARD OF ERROR 

A. Liberal Construction. All pleadings shall be liberally 

construed with a view of substantial justice between the parties. 

B. Disregard of error or defect not affecting substantial right. 

The court shall, in every stage of an action, disregard any error or 

defect in the pleadings or proceedings which does not affect the sub

stantial rights of the adverse party. 

PACKGROUND NOI'E 
(.. 

ORS sections superseded: 16 .120, 16 _f60. 

RULE 13 

KINDS OF PLEADINGS ALLOWED - FORMER PIEADTilGS ABOLISHED 

A. Pleadings. The pleadings are the written staterrents by the 

parties of the facts constituting their respective claims and defenses. 

B. Pleadings allowed. There shall be a complaint and an answer. 

An answer may include a col.ll1terclaim against a plaintiff including a 

party joined l.ll1der Rule 22 D. and a cross-claim against a defendant. A 

pleading against any person joined l.ll1der Rule 22 C. is a third-party 

complaint. There shall be an answer to a cross-claim and a third party 

complaint. There shall be a reply to a col.ll1terclaim denominated as such 

and a reply to assert any affirmative allegations. There shall be no 

other pleading lll11ess the court orders otherwise. 

'- . 
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C. Pleadings abolished. Demurrers and pleas shall not be used. 

BACKGROUND Nal'E 

ORS sections superseded: 

CCl1MENI' 

t,. 2'f0 
1~, 16.020, 16.030~ 25, 16.460. 

The description of pleadings in section 13~changes the existing 
Oregon practice by eliminating the routine reply~ining only denials 
of affirrmti ve matter in the answer. No reply is required to ~ d,p.,,,o. '1 1 

affirrmtive matter in an answer by this rule, and lll1der Rule l'V C., all ega
tions in a pleading to which no responsive pleading is required or permit
tedi automatically taken as denied . A reply is required to a colll1ter-
cla· an answer or to raise new matter in avoidance of defenses asserted 
in e answer. The proper response to a cross-claim is an answer; the 
proper response of a party sUITI1Dned to respond to a col.ll1terclairn lll1der 
Rule 22 D. is a reply. 

MS . ,, . ~ :l. ~U-H ""'"'i' ~ L&.,c. I( vk I .~ d a. 
rt.I JG . lJ4.o ~ 

MJI'IONS 

A. llitions, in writing, grolll1ds. An application for an order 

is a rrotion. Every notion, lll1less made during trial , shall be in writing, 

shall state with particularity the grolll1ds therefor , and shall set forth 

the relief or order sought. 

B. Fonn. 'The rules applicable to captions, signing and other 

matters or fonn of pleadings apply to all notions and other papers provided 

for by these rules. 

BACKGROUND NOI'E 

ORS sections superseded: 16.710, 16.720, 16.730, 16.740. 

. '\ 

,. , 



l'f 16 
-(-:z? Form. The rules applicable to captions, si g ning and other 

matters or form of pleadings apply to all motions and other papers 

provided for by these rules. 

TIME FOR FILING PLEADINGS OR MOTIONS - NOTICE ' OF APPEARANCE 

~ Time for filing motions and pleadings. A motion or answer 

to the complaint or third party complaint or the a-rrs-w--e-r-t---0-&-G.X..O-S-S

~ reply to a counterclaim of a party summoned under the pro-
1,2__ 0 

visions of Rule · - ) shall b~ filed with the clerk by the time 

required by Rule ; /) to appear and ~ Jr. A motion or answer ~ 
. . , l{t,,.[I tk_ Alt..,J Wl A~ !o do-'1.S 

a-~~ to a c r o s s - c l:2a i m s h...a'.1'.-i----&e-t- i--±'e-<;L w j t b i TL 1 0 d a_µ__a f- t-e r 
e.;;L-]Z.1._ ~Vl~ of C""t. "£,~41..__ Cv,.-,, 1u~· a_ crLo-~~ cl~ 

t -h.-e.-.s..e..r:--v i e e o f..--a-.R-a-fl-s-w-e-r-c-0-R-E · ±R-g-B-tre-fl---e-' :=-e-s--s---&-1--a-i--m , b u..t--4--a-a--R-y 

c a s e , n o d e f e n d a n t s h.-a-l--J: b a:--~ tri--r-e-d- t-tr-f-1-t e a mo t i o n o r an mrs-we r 

tl,,_l,L_.s;IL...J,.;_.i_.u...::u:,_:-~C..:!:l ~a~i~m&.-J,LJ::..J:;:J,µi..-t:---1.-l'*-"'·>---tim~r---e-q-iri--re--d-b-y-7h:r±-e 7£) t-e-a-p1>·e-a-r 

an-cl t-~' t ,µ.::::.a.--'<-ll4I...J-<_. 1:·1 :-t--:-0-r-t--1:l...;i,...t:-0-=-~-e-0-Htf)-l--a..;i,.i::i--t-s..e-~- tl-fl-O-B 
im,J 
~ . motion or reply to ~n answer shall be filed within 

10 day.s after_ the service of the 
~ /2-i,L ~ I~ f,O d CJ.J..r . ~ s 

{5B ~ ) Pleading after motion. 

answer. A- ~" [:~ +o o... '/fl.4"/1 · it,_ I/ 
C• ~'1/1. s~/t.,ln c....e {.!/-4 ~ , ~ I 'I ' .r 

( I ) If the court denies a motion, 

any responsive pleading required shail be filed within 10 days after 

service of the order, unless the order otherwise directs. 

( ) If the court grants a motion and an amended pleading is 

allowed or required, such pleading shall be filed within 10 da y s 

after service of the order, unless the ordir otherwise directs. 

(] ) A party shall plead in response to an amended pleading 

within the time remaining for response to the original pleading or 

within 10 days after service of the amended pleading, whichever 

period may be the longer, unless the court otherwise orders. 

2 
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COMMENT: 

/() c; 0 

Section 14Ais bas ed on Ors 16.710. Section 14B comes from Rll.NX 
l:7 l •)'1.. r' wV- l_ S ft ci__;_ / I A- /c..~ fl-, u K <:. ,-/ /.., , 1 

• I cJ.71. <· • 
federal rule 7 and ma:keE clear that a party or attorney signing a motion 1--

1
J,.it•>Q. 

is certifying that ther ~is good ground to suppor t it and it is not 

interposed for harr assment or delay. 

COMMENT: Th. l b , is ru e attempts to ring a·Ll time requirements for responding to 
pleacling9 to~ether in. or,e fule 

~ ection I) A prov1ct-e--s-t--t1 e----same time for response to pleadings as 

ORS 16.040. XN.KXXNH Subsections 15 B(l) and (2) a re new; Subsection 15 
{,.) u. ':>-

B ( 3) i~ 4')F889aH-y covered by ORS 16.420. Section 15C is El:l<~ ORS 16.050 



A. MJtions, in writing, grounds. Im application for an 

order is a notim. faery noticn, mless nede during trial, shall 

be in writing, shall state with particularity the grounds therefor, 

.nd shall set forth the relief or order sought. 

B. Form. The rules applicable to captions , signing and 

other netters or fonn of pleadings, including Rule 17 A., apply to 

all notions and other papers provided for by these rules. 

BAfl<.GROUND IUIE 

ORS sections superseded: 16.710, 16.720, 16.730, 16.740. 

aM1EN'I' 

Section 14 A.- is based m ORS 16. 710. Section 14 B. is 
based en Federal Rule 7 and incorporates Rule 17 A. to rmke 
clear that a party or attomey signing a notion or other paper 
is certifying that there is good ground to support it and it is 
not intet:posed for harassmmt or delay. ORS 16.720 to 16.740 
are eliminated. 

RULE 15 

TIIB FOR FILING PIBADINGS OR MJITCNS 

A. Tine for filing notions and pleadings. A notion or 

~r to the corrpla:int or third party corrplaint or the reply 

to a counterclaim of a party Sl.lrIIIDiled mder the provisions of 

~11.S ;d_; 

I D J.,.,-; ~ ·t;;, 
CD 

Rule 22 D. shall be filed with the clerlc by the tin:e required by 
/f-_ f\l ':/ O f h -E.. /Z !lhO he/VY 

~e~ 7 ~ ~ ~ 4}~ ~, ~efl Q a:1J l~~end~ th I I ~c rt!~ d ~-t::!t~ /vJ t t<,~ ft.,.;,,_ 
cross-claim shall be filed widtln 10 da1s after senri ce _of an 

--f-<2-"vt d- cJ---'-1 ~ rq. F ~ 5 (2 ll 1,, 1 c...£ C 1:::... f l1 e.. j!J I Cu ef L--,.,., l/ 

. .,..37.,. 
,11 I 1.2-L 1 "+-=-. I - , _; f-' /l.(_) ,/Jt'.,'J..-t S I D€_ r •'\ uv,,,e-c c~ 9 U.. i..,Y) ,J I o I''- nv wl-'\ L c.,-1 "'-'< r 



~ other than a party stmmme<l under the p:rrwisi ans... of 

~.; mall 'be filed within J.Q-days after the se1,.vi:ce 

o.f_J;be en~r. A nation to a reply shall be ~ 10 --days 

Fr se:rvic.e of tl:10 z:eru:y. 

B. Pleading after nntion. (1) If the court denies a 

nntion, any resp:nsive pleading required shall be filed within 

10 days after service of the order, tnless the order otherwise 

directs. 

B. (2) If the court grants a nntion and an arrended plead

ing is all~d or required, such pleading shall be filed within 

10 days after service of the order, tnless the order otherwise 

cfu:ects. . ,,I) ,.,.. ~ 
C. Responding to anended pleading. A party shall~ 

~ to c:11 arrended pleading within the tine remaining for 

response to the original pleading or within 10 days after service 

of the anEnded pleading, v.hichever period nay be the longer, 

unless the court otherwis~ directs. 
I 

D. Enlarging ti.IIE to plead or do other act. The court 

/~\ may, in its discretion, and upon such te:rms as may be just, 

~ 7 · after the tine limi.ted by the procedural rules, or by an order 

enlarge such tine. 

BAO<GROUND IDIE 

For provisions relating to an:ended pleadings c11d respond
ing to aIEnded pleadings, see Rule 23. 

OR> sections superseded: 16. 040, 16. 050 , 16. 420. 
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CCl'1MENT /2)- )1' ft I ( ) b CA Y.,,d ,,_, 
. Section 14 A. is based on ORS 16 .710 . Section 14 B. c0HCs frem 

Federal Rule 7 and incorporates Rule 17 A. to In3ke clear that a party or 
attorney signing a rrotion or other paper is certifying that there is 
good grolild to support it and it is not interposed for harassrrent or 
delay. oit. \ li.t., . 7'-. o 1"o 1'4_ . 7 'fo ~ t'i, /,;,,., ;.. ...,_'f;:d • 

Rill..E 15 

TIME FDR FILING PLEADINGS OR MJI'IONS - NITTICE OF APPEARANCE 

A. Tine for filing mtions and pleadings. A rrotion or answer to 

the complaint or third party complaint or the r eply to a colfilterclaim of a 

party sUIIIIDned lilder the provisions of Rule 22 D. shall be filed with the 
C(!.j,} 

clerk by the tine required by Rule 7 ¥. to appear and defend. A rrotion or 

answer to a cross-claim shall be filed within 10 days after service of~ 

· · 1 · d · 1 ° ~i:/""'s~v,.,._A answer contauung a cross-c 8.1.IIl an a rrotion or rep y to an answe5- s 1,;t,t~ thL 

be filed within 10 days after the service of the answer. A rrotion to a 

reply shall be filed within 10 days after service of the reply . 

(1) If the court denies a rrotion, 

after 

the order, lilless the order otherwise directs. 

B.(2) If the court grants a rrotion and an arrended pleading is 

allowed or required, such pleading shall be filed within 10 days after 

1 service of the order, unless the order otherwise directs. 
AoflMrA,;._,,, ~ ~e..,-. ~ , /U>-d,.,.,., 

t. t5 -A party shall pl ead in response t o an arrended pleading 
\ 

within the tine rerraining for response to the original pleading or 

within 10 days after service of the arrended pleading, whichever period 
d ,vUds 

rray be the longer, illlless the court otherwise~. · 



u 

~ Enlarging tine to plead or do other act . The court may , in 

its discretion, and upon such terms as may be just, allow an answer or 

reply to be made, or other act to be done after the tine limited by the 

procedural rules, or by an order enlarge such tim?. . 

BA.CJZGROUND NOTE 

For provisions relating to an:ended pleadings and responding to 
an:ended pleadings, see Rule 23. 

ORS sections superseded: 16 .040, 16.050, 16.420. 

COMMENT 

'This rule aL~eopt t.:c1 bringSall tim?. requirerrrnts for responding 
to pleadings together in one rule. Section 15 A. provides the saire tine 
for response to pleadings as ORS 16.040. Subsections 15 B.(l) and (2) 
are new; sueseetiOH 1§ B. (3) was covered by ORS 16.420 . Section 15 CJ. 
is ORS 16. 050. s~d-, tNi IS c. 

RULE 16 

PLEADINGS - FDRM 

A. Captions, nanes of parties. Every pleading shall contain a 

caption setting forth the narre of the court, the title of the action , 

the register nurrber of the cause and a designation in accordance with 
I 7 

Rule B. In the complaint the title of the action shall include the 

narres of all the parties, but in~ other pleadings it is sufficient 

to state the narre of the first party on each side with an appropriate 

indication of oti½er parties . 

B. Concise and direct stat6!Ent; paragraphs; staterrent of claims 

or defenses. Every pleading shall consist of plain and concise staterrents 



I 
J 

in consecutively nurrbered paragraphs, the contents of which shall be 

limi...ted as far as practicable to a staternent of a single set of circurn

stances, and a paragraph may be referred to by number in all succeeding 

pleadings. Separate clairrs or defenses shall be separately stated and 

nurrbered. 

C. Consistency in pleading alternative staternents. Inconsistent 

claims or defenses are not objectionable, and when a party is in doubt 

as to which of -ruo or nore statements of fact is true, the party may 

allege them in the alternative. A party may also state as ffi:llly separate 

claims or defenses as the party has, regardless of consistency and whether 

based upon legal or equitable grounds or upon both. All statements shall 

be made subject to the obligation set forth in Rule 17. 

D. Adoption by reference; exhibits. Staternents in a pleading may 

be adopted by reference in a different part of the sane pleading or in 

another pleading. 

B.t\CKGROUND NOIE l 6. ()LO 
V 

ORS sections superseded: 16.060, 16.090. 

CCMMENT 

The Council intends to retain existing Oregon practice in sections 
16 A., 16 B. and 16 D., including separate staternents of claims and de
fenses required by ORS 16.040. Section 16 C. is intended to elimi...nate 
any objection based upon hypothetical, alternative and inconsistent 
pleading as such. Inconsistent staternents of simple facts clearly within 
the knowledge of the pleader -would, however, be improper, because of the 
obligation to plead truthfully under Rule 17,lr 

I 
1 -, 



Enlarging time to plead or do other act. The court may, 

in its discretion, and upon such terms as may be just, allow 

an answer or reply to be made, or other act to be done after the 

time limited by the procedural rules, or by an order enlarge such 

time. 

~/ PLEADINGS - FORM 
/G_ft-
~) Captions, names of parties. Every pleading shall contain 

a caption setting forth the name of the court, the title of the 

action, the register number of the cause and a designation in 
J3r3 

accordance with Rule~). In the complaint the title of the 

action shall include the names of all the parties, but in such 

other pleadings it is sufficient to state the name of the first 

party on each side with an appropriate indication of other parties. 
-~6 .· 
~) Concise and dir.ect statement; paragraphs; statement of 

claims or defenses. Every pleading shall consist of plain and con-

cise state~ents in consecutively_ numbered paragraphs, the contents 

of which shall be limited as far as practicable to a statement of 

a single set of circumstances, and a paragraph may be referred to 

by number in all succeeding pleadings. Separate claims or defen~es 

shall be separately stated and numbered. 

/{Lb.,, 
~) Consistency in pleading al.ternative statements. Incon-

sistent claims or defenses are not objectionable, and when a party 

is in doubt as to which of two or more statements of fact is true, 

the party may allege them in the alterrtative. A party may also 

state as many separate claims or defenses as the party has, regard

less o-f consistency and whether based upon legal or equitable 

grounds or u~on both. All statements shall be made subject to the 
. (7 

obligation set forth in Rule ~ . 

3 
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f Ct, 1) 
~) Adoption b.y reference; exhibits. Statements in a pleading 

may be adopted by reference in a d~fferent part of the same pleading 

or in another pleading. 

7 

3a 
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c}-/LS E<taof:43,_ S i/)1-c L-L / J 
-- ------

/ l -c· {. c'· ~ / / ~ o 7, D 

COMMENT: .,. 

The council intEy.ldsr to retai·~_ex~y,q.ng,, o:7r;on_ pr3ic t;ice in_ Sec~~~ .J oi.5 'V' ( tttd4;ft, ~ V- t~ ~t- '--P'-P..\,~ &,hH., cl.- }bt'l~~ 'r(.B:/t 7' 
16A, 16B and 1612_) Section J. 6C is intendE,d to eliminate any c,bjection LC. . tJ tJc 

based upon ~hypo thetical, alternative and inconsistant pleading as such. 

Inconsistant statements of simple facts clearly within the knowledge of 

the pleader would , however be improper, because of the obligation 
,I 

to plead truthfully of Rule 17. 

rZ ~G t 7, 

(bf}- C h l> ~ d_ 
folZ ..,, hsl" Ii Tt L v, c.~;--

.fl_<--t; ~ 
/ 

<;\ ,)fLY1-/k ,J,cl 

COMMENT: This replaces the general verification requiremnts of ORS 16.070, 

16. 080 and 30. 350 H.MX with a rule_ g~xHxRiRgxsMNSK~fXi~rn requiring only , 
8 A J' /-c <- ',i't -t[_,f .f"..; ' L( 5 "1 '-' - ~ C.c-1t_ T,Jtu i fll<i<..1 / ~ Fl N '> -~ ,:: .... d ""--C ,yZ , f _ 

signature The approach is that suggested to the last legislature by the 

Ore~ n State Bar. J f--. 4- l~,i,1'"1--i c:Yl_ ,; ·;, l- {} I <.. ~· 11 ( ', .. c,. 
(f }L {~ l, i C 1 l{ • ,· ; ,,.,__ (? 

; 

}. L lt..1 t ( V\. "'' Tl(.~( 7 l '1 ·. r )'~·)., 6..J ;h:Za· - Cv,... L l fu; t.~ l.... L (; I' /( 
_.-¥ 



This rule brings all t::i..ne requiremmts for responding 
t.o pleadings together :in roe rule. Section 15 A. provides the 
s · for response t.o pleadings as ORS 16. 040. Subsections 
15 B. (1) and are ., &ction 15 C. was covered by ORS 
16. 420 • Section 15 D. is ORS 16. 050 . 

RULE 16 

PLEADINGS - FORM 

A. C,aptions , nanEs of parties. E\."ery pleading shall 

contain a caption setting forth the nanE of the court, the title 

of the action or proceeding, the register rnmber of the cause 1 

end a designation in accordance wi,=h- Rule 13 B. In the complaint 

the title of the action or proceeding shall include the nanes of 

all the parties , but in other pleadings it is sufficient to 

state the nao:e of the first party m each side with an appropriate 

indication of other parties. 

B. Ccncise and direct statenEnt i paragraphs ; statenEn.t of 

claim:; or defenses. E\.ezy pleading shall consist of plain and 

a::ncise statenEil.ts in consecutively rnmbered paragraphs , the con

t.ents of Yiu.ch shall be limited as far as practicable to a state

IIEnt of a single set of cirCU11Etances, md a paragraph may be 

referred to by nt.mber :in all succeeding pleadings. Separate claims 

or defenses shall be separately stated and rn.mbered. 

C. Cmsistency in pleading altemative statenEn.ts. Incon

sistent clai.IIB or defenses are not objectionable, and when a party 

-39-



is in doubt as to 'lihich of two or nore statemmts of fact is 

true, the party ID!y allege them in the alternative. A party 

may also state as mmy separate cl.aim; or d:fenses as the party 

has, regardless of ccnsistency and mether based upon legal or 

equitable grotnds or upon both. All statemmts shall be mde 

sti>ject to the obligatim set forth in Rule 17. 

D. Acbption by reference~ i&@J:».' Staterren.ts in a .,, . 
,· 

pleading may be acbpted by reference in a different part of the 

sare pleading ~ m r:11et:her plettdmg.. 

BA.CXGROUND ID'IE 

ORS secti.alS superseded: U. 010 , 16 . 060 , 16. 090 . 

'Ihe r.otEcil intends to retain existing Oregon practice in 
secticns 16 A., 16 B. a:id 16 D., :including separate statenents 
of claim; end defmses required by ORS 16. 040. Section 16 C. is 
intended to elirrinate cny cbjecticn based upon hypothetical, 
alternative a:id inccnsistent pleading as \such. Inconsistent 
statenents of s~le facts clearly within the knowledge of the 
pleader ~d, ~ver, be inproper because of the cbligation 
to plead truthfully tnder Rule 17 A. 

IllE 17 

SOBSCRIPI'ICN OF PLF.ADlliGS 

,~ A. Stbscripticn by party or attorney, certificate. Every 

\~ID) pleading shall be stbscrihed by the party or by a resident attorney 

\~--: of the state, except that if there are several parties utlted in 

~3/ interest and pleading together, the pleading my be subscribed by 

at least me of suah parties or his resident attom',£.fi,it f ~ 
party is representetl by a:i attomey, every pleadin,Vsna11 be signed 
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RULE 17 

SUBSCRIPI'ION OF PLEADINGS 

A. Subscription by party or attorney, certificate. Every plead

ing shall be subscribed by the party or by a resident attorney of the 

state, except that if there are several parties united in interest and 

pleading together, the pleading ~ be subscribed by at least one of 

such parties or his resident attorney. If any party is represented by 

an attorney, every pleading shall be.. signed by at least one attorney in 

such attorney's individual name. Verification of pleadings shall not be 

required tmless otherwise required by rule or statute. The subscription 

of a pleading constitutes a certificate by the person signing that such 

person has read the pleading, that to the best of the person's knowledge, 

information and belier, there is a good ground to support it and that it 

is not interposed for harassIIEnt or delay. 

B. Pleadings not subscribed. Any pleading not duly subscribed 

may, on notion of the adverse party, be stricken out of the case. 

BA.CKGROUND NOTE 

For subscription of actions brought in the name of the State, see: 

30.610. 

ORS sections superseded: 16.070, 16.080, 30.350. 

COMMENT 

Titls replaces the general verification requirerrents of ORS 16.070, 
16.080 and 30.350 with a rule requiring only signature but specifying that 
such signature certifies truthfulness and rrerit. The approach is that 
suggested to the last legislature by the Oregon State Bar. If a corpora
tion or entity were litigating without an attorney, the pleading would 
be signed by a person with authority to act for such corporation or entity. 



,1:., SUBSCRIPTION OF PLEADINGS 
(l A-. 
~) S u b s c r i p t ion by p a r t y o r a t t o r n e y , c er t if i c a t e . Every 

pleading shall be subscribed by the party or by a resident attor

ney of the state, _except that if there are several parties united 

in interest and pleading together, the pleading must be subscribed 

bj at least one of such parties or his resident attorney. If any 

party ii represented by an attorney, every pleading shall be signed 

by at least one attorney in such attorney's individual name. 

Verification of pleadings shall not be required unless otherwise 

r~quired by rule or statute. The subscription of a pleading 

constitutes a certificate by the person signing that such person 

has read the pleading, that to the best of the person's knowledge, 

information and belief there is .a good ground to support it and 

that it is not interposed for harrassment or delay. 

1) 6 
~ Pleadings not subscribed. Any pleading not duly sub-

scibed may, on motion of the adverse party, be stricken out of the 

case. 

(_. COMPLAINT, COUNTERCLAIM, CROSS-CLAIM AND THIRD PARTY CLAIM 

A pleading which asserts a claim for relief, whether an orig

inal claim, counteiclaim, cross-claim or third party claim, shall 

contain: (1) a plain and concise statement of the ultimate facts 

constituting a claim for relief without unnecessary repetition; 

(2) a demand of the relief which the party claims; if recovery of 

4 
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C6MMENT: 

The council decided to retain fact pleading as apposed to notice 

pleading; that is, to retain a requirement of ~XXDrnllXNXXX 

.!QilillX.IJfIX~~RN.Kl{XXl{XXfil\XN.XX~XXID!:KXXfillXX fair 1 y ep ec if i c description 

of facts eq.uJ_'bkHJrt te present or~gfl:D Preut ' @e as opposed to adopting 

the filB{li.IXN.~ less specific fact description allowable in federal 

courts. This rule is a re~rding of Ors 16,210 to fit any X~~N.XllXN:XX form 

in which a claim for affirmative relief is asserted and refer to 

pleading a claim for relief rather than a cause of action. The necessity 

of pleading ultimate facts retains the present .IliliN oregon requirements 

$! Pvvt ~ kw£;.;~ ;Z<-~, 
of pleading facts at a fairly specific level.gage ttSCd waf 

5-R---e \ , 
adapted ~Flori~ Rules of Civil Procedure, l . llO(b) (2). y-,V, 

N""QJ J 
( 



money or da~ages is demand~d, the amount thereof shall be stated; 

relief in the alternative or .of several different types may be 

demanded. t9 
RESPONSIVE PLEADINGS 
#fi4-
~ Defenses; form of denials~ A party shall state in short 

and plain terms the par~y's de£enses to each cla~m asserted and 

shall admit or deny the allegations upon which the adverse party 

relies. If the party is without knowledge or information sufficient 

to form a belief as to the truth of an allegation, the party shall 
,<'J:. 
/ 

I 

so state and this has the effect of a denial. Denial~b~ll fairly 

meet the substance of the allegations d~nied. When a pleader 

.intends in good faith to deny only a part or a qualification of an 

allegation, the pleader shall admit so much of it as is true and 

material and shall deny only the remainder. Unless the pleader 

intends in good faith to controvert all the allegations of the pre

ceding pleading, the denials ·may be made as specific. denials of 

designated allegations or paragraphs, or the pleader may generally 

deny all the allegations except such designated allegations or para

graphs as he expressly admits; but, when the pleader does so intend 

to controvert all its allegations, the pleader may do so by general 

denial subject to the obligations set forth in 
17 

Rule~.., 

i6i.JS . 
.~) Affirmative defenses. In pleading to a preceding pleadini, 

a party shall set forth affirmatively accord and satisfaction, arbi

tration and award, assumption of risk, comparative or contributory 

negligenc~, discharge in bankruptcy, duress, estoppel, failure of 

consideration, fraud, illegality, injury by fellow servant, laches, 

license, payment, release,. res judicata, statute of frauds, statute 

5 
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RULE 18 

CCMPI.A]NI', COUNI'ERCI.Ail1, CROSS-CI.Ail1 
THIRD PARTY CI.AIM 

A pleading which asserts a claim for relief, whether an original 

claim, counterclaim, cross-claim or third party claim, shall contain: 

lr.il/J, a plain and concise staterrent of the ultimate facts constituting 
~. 

a claim for relief without unnecessary repetition; fgjf a demand of 

the relief which the party claims; if recovery of rroney or damages is 

demanded, the arrount thereof shall be stated; relief in the alternative 

or of several different types may be demanded. 

BACKGROUND NarE 

ORS section S'llperseded: 16.210. 

COMMENI' 

The Council decided to retain fact pleading as opposed to notice 
pleading; that is, to retain a requirerrent of fairly specific description 
_of facts as opposed to adopting the less specific fact description allow
able in federal courts. This rule is a r~rding of ORS 16.210 to fit 
any fonn in which a claim for affirmative relief is asserted and refer 
to pleading a claim for relief rather than a cause of action. The neces
sity of pleading ultimate facts retains the present Oregon requirerrents 
of pleading facts at a fairly specific level. For a comparable rule, see 
Florida Rules of Civil Procedure, l. llO(b) (2). 

I ...... ,I 
! l 
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by at least ooe attome~-~ attomey 1s :indi. vi.dual rume. Veri-

ficaticn of pleadings shall mt be required tnl.ess othel:Wise re

qui.red by rule or statute. 'The subscription of a pleading consti

tutes a certificate by the person signing that such person bas 

read the pleading, that to the best of the person's knowledge, in

:fbnna.tionJand belief,. there is a good gr0tm.d to support it and 

that it is not interposed for harassnent or delay. 

B. Pleadings mt subscribed. Aey pleading not duly sub

scribed miy, m notion of the adverse party, be stricken out of the 

case. 

:&.CKGROUND IDIE 

For subscription of actions brougp.t :in the narr:e of the state, 
see: 30.610. 

OR.5 sections superseded: 16. 070, 16. 080, 30. 350. 

aM1ENT 

This replaces the g=neral "1.erification requireI1E11.ts of ORS 
16.070, 16.080 end :n.350, with a rule requiring mly signature 
but specifying that such signature certifies truthfulness and 
nerit. The approach is that suggested to the last legislature 
by ~ Oregon State Bar. If a corporation or entity were liti
gating without en attorney, the pleading would be signed by a 
persoo. with authority to act for such corporation or entity. 

RULE 18 

CXl1PLAINI' , CDlN.l'ERCLAIM, CROSS-CT.AIM 
'IllIRD PARI'Y Cl.AIM 

A pleading v.tri.ch asserts a claim for relief, mether an 

original claim, eotnterclaim, cross-claim/or third party claim, 

shall ccntain: 

A. A-plain end ccncise statenent of the ultimate facts 

a:nstituting a claim for relief without u:mecessary repetition; 

B. ~ .CEIIl8tld of the relief which the party cla:i.nB ; if 

----. ..... ,, .. ----·----JI 

·f I I \ 
~ IJ-U { Q . 

reco\ery of IIOI1ey or damages is <Elll8I1ded, the annunt thereof sh.al ~-D ---~--
-41-



be stated; :relief in the altemative or of several different types 

nay be denmlded. 

BACKGROUND WlE 

ORS section superseded: 16.2100 

The Cooncil decided to :retain fact pleading as opposed to 
mtice pleading, i.e., to retain a :requiret1EI1.t of fairly specific 
descripticn of facts as Clp!X)sed to adopt:ing the less specific 
fact descripticn allowable in federal courts o This rule is a 
rewording of ORS 16. 210 to fit my :funn in mich a claim for 
affi:rma.ti ve relief is asserted and to refer to pleading a claim 
for relief rather than a cause of action. The necessity of 
pleading ulti.Imte facts retains the present Oregon requirem.mts 
of pleading facts at a fairly specific level. For a comparable 
rule, see Florida Rules of Civil Procedure, l.110(b)(2). 

RUI.E 19 

RESPONSIVE PLEADINGS 

A. Defenses ; :funn of denials O A party shall state in 

short and plain te:rms the party's defenses to each claim asserted 

end shall adni.t or CB1.y the allegaticns upon mich the adverse 

party relies. If the party is without knowledge or information 

sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of m allegation, the 

party shall so state md this has the effect of a denial. Denials 

shall fairly ~et the substance of the allegations denied. ~ a 

pleader intends in good faith to CB1.y cnly a part or a qualifica

tion of an allegation, the pleader shall admi.t so Ill.lCh of it as is 

true and material md shall CBly cnly the remainder. Unless the 

pleader intends in good faith to ccntrovert all the allegations of 
I 

the preceding pleading, the CB1.ials may be rmde as specific denials 
4~ 

of designated allegations or pa.ragra.µi.s, or the pleader tili!lJ general-

ly CBlY all tre allegaticns'b- except such designated allegations or 

-42-
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(Jr-"\"~z:~ 
paragraphs as the pleader expressly admits; but' when ~E; a:#r 

cbes so intend to ccntro~rt all t;:-alle~atiO:'f?~e · pi:ader 
&-J!.1 $6, J;l,Pf"

1 
,h<l iii• j'tt/4.. '1 

nay cb so by general CEti.al ~j ect to the obligations set forth 
. 6 i2 tJi. l / a ri- Cl... a / Lu1 ,.,N "'yt- """'-
1!1 Rule 17. flf¥-t..kS (J0-1'L-:::7 · 

B. Affinnati ~ defenses. In pleading to a preceding plead-

ing, a party shall set forth affinnatively accord c11.d satisfaction, 

arbitration and c:Ward, assmption of risk, oon:parative or contribu

tory ~gligence, discharge in bankruptcy, duress, estoppel, fail

ure of ccnsideration, fraud, illegality, injury by fellCM servant, 

laches, license, paymm.t, :release, :res judicata, statute of frauds, 

statute of limitations, mconstitutionality, waiver, and any other 

mtter constituting c:11 avoidance or affinnative defense. 'When a 

party has mistakenly designated a defense as a counterclaim or a 

OOI.Ilterclaim as a defense, the court m terms , if justice so 

:requires, shall treat the pleading as if there had been a proper 

<ESignatim. 

C. Effect of failure to deny. Allegations in a pleading 

to vtri.ch a :responsi~ pleading is required, other than those as 

to the ammt of damages , are admi. tted men not denied in the 

respoasi ve pleading. Allegations in a pleading to <bich no :res- ~ 
px15i~ pleading is :require~ pennitted_Jhall be taken as <Eniecl,.,. v./dt~ ~ 

..... - ............................ -................................... ~ 

except allegatic:ns in a reply to a ccn.nterclaim which shall be 

·takep_ ~--~ed or ~-!-~.i:i. 

OR.5 sectic:ns superseded: 16.290, 16.620. 
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CCM1ENT 

'Ibis rule govems all :responsive pleadings. The language 
cones from Federal Rule 8(b) through (d) nodified to fit Oregon 
practice. 'Ihe rule is ccnsistent with Oregon practice in nost 
cases. In section 19 A. a general denial could cnly be used where 
the pleader intends to controvert absolutely every allegation in 
the opposing pleading; this is nore ccnsistent with specific plead
ing. Section 19 B. does not change the existing burden of plead
ing. Several specific affinna.ti ve defenses which cb not appear in 
the federal rule but mi.ch are the subject of Oregon cases are in
cluded. As~tion of risk,&pt&£cM52at&tJ rzgii8 ti.;:ei:md fellow 
servant are not defenses of nuch currency mder existing Oregon 
law but ~re left in the rule for an unusual case or v.here an 
Or,egon court mi~t be applying foreign law. 

RIJlE 20 

SPECIAL PLEADlliG RJ.JI.ES 

A. Conditions precedent. In pleading the perfo:rmance or 

occurrence of conditions precedent, it is sufficient to allege gen

erally that all conditions precedent have been perfornEd or have 

occurred. A denial of perfo:rmance or occurrence shall be nade 

specifically and with particularity, and vhen so nade the party 

pleading the perfonna:nce or occurrence shall en the trial estab

lish the facts sh.Oiling such perfo:rmance or occurrence. 

B. Judgrrent or other detennination of court or officer; 

hav pleaded. In pleading a judgrent or other detenni.nation of a 

court or officer of special jurisdiction, it is mt necessa:cy to 

state the facts conferring jurisdiction, but such judgnent or de

tellI!i.nation rmy be stated to have been duly gi.:ven or ma.de. If such 

allegation is controverted, the party pleading is botmd to estab

lish on the trial the facts conferring jurisdiction. 

C. Private statute; how pleaded. In pleading a private 
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RULE 19 

RESPONSIVE PLEADINGS 

A. Defenses; fonn of denials. A party shall state in short and 

plain tenns the party's defenses to each claim asserted and shall admi.t 

or deny the allegations upon which the adverse party relies. If the 

party is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief 

as to the truth of an allegation, the party shall so state and this has 

the effect of a denial. Denials shall fairly meet the substance of the 

allegations denied. When a pleader intends in good faith to deny only 

a part or a qualification of an allegation, the pleader shall admi.t so 

much of it as is true and material and shall deny only the remainder. 

Unless. the pleader intends in good faith to controvert all the allega

tions of the preceding pleading, the denials may be made as specific 

denials of designated allegations or paragraphs, or the pleader may 

generally deny all the allegations except such designated allegations 

or paragraphs as he expressly admits; but, when the pleader does so 

intend to controvert all its allegations, the pleader may do so by gen

eral denial subject to the obligations set forth in Rule 17. 

B. Affirmative defenses. In pleading to a preceding pleading, 

a party shall set forth affirmatively accord and satisfaction, arbitra

tion and award, assumption of risk, conq:,arative or contributory negli

gence, discharge in bankruptcy, duress, estoppel, failure of considera

tion, fraud, illegality, injury by fellow servant, laches, license, pay

ment, release, res judicata, statute of frauds, statute of limitations, 

tmconstitutionality, waiver, and any other matter constituting an avoid

ance or affirmative defense. When a party has mistakenly designated a 



I 
) 

defense as a cmmterclaim or a cmmterclaim as a defense, the court on 

terms, if justice so requires, shall treat the pleading as if there had 

been a proper designat ion. 

C. Effect of failure to deny . Allegations in a pleading to 

whlch a responsive pleading is required, other than those as to the 

am::n.mt of danE.ges, are admitted when not denied in the responsive 

pleading. Allegations in a pleading to which no responsive pleading 

is required or · pennitted shall be taken as denied .. ~,..J a .. I I£ li a-.l:.1 ;..._s 

~ 4 , t-:t111 f,· 4- J 1, 1 " ,141. , . , ; u., 'fl!,._ J ** ta,..~ I~_ 
r" . ~~ ., w 

f-vu-vt, ,~.., c;P tl, le a;. KJ s/4..h' k hire.,.., "-- s a...... ..... a a u • ..... v"' v ,, 

P:AG<GROUND NarE Ct.~ "-"u,""~,,.;,s CM A- ~~,'J 1i, ac..- 1 .1 
t'~~c.l~ u ~, t-1 Ill.I{ l,,.. ~ ,..s a.-'d 

ORS sections superseded: 16. 290, 16. 620. ~ ~·.J..,,J 

This rule governs all responsive pleadings. The language cones 
from Federal Rule 8(b) through (d) rrodified to fit Oregon practice. The 
rule is consistent with Oregon practice in rrost cases. In section 19 A. 
a general denial could only be used where the pleader intends to contro
vert absolutely every allegation in the opposing pleading; this is rrore 
consistent with specific pleading. Section 19 B. does not change the 
existing burden of pleading. Several specific affirmative defenses which do 
not appear in the federal rule but which are the subject of Oregon cases 
are included. Assumption of risk, contributory negligence and fellow 
servant are not defenses of much currency under existing Oregon law but 
were left in the rule for an unusual case or where an Oregon court might be 
applying foreign law. 



of limitations, unconstitutionality, waiver, and any other matt~r 

constituting an avoidance or affirmative defense. When a party 

has mistakenly designated a defense as a counterclai~ or a counter

claim as a defense, the court on terms, if justi~e so requires, 

shall treat the pleading as if ihere had been a proper desigria-

/ _C 
tion~. . 

... )_ Effect of failure to deny. Allegations in a pleading to 

which a responsive pleading is required, other than those as to 

the am~unt of damages, are admitted when not denied in the respon-

sive pleading. Allegations in a pleading to which no responsive 

pleading is required or permitted shall be taken as denied. 

)--u 

J__ SPECIAL PLEADING RULES 
20 It 
~ Conditions. precedent. In pleading the performance or 

occurrence of conditions precedent, it is sufficient to allege 

generally that all conditions precedent have been performed or 

h.ave occurred. A denial of performance or occurrence shall be 

made specifically and with particularity, and when so made the 

party pleading the performance or occurrence shall on the trial 

establish the.facts showing such performance or occurrence. 
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Jfj -6 
~ Judgment or other determination of court or·officer, 

how pleaded. In pleading a judgment or other determination of a 

court or officer of special jurisdiction, it is not necessary to ~ 

state the facts conferring jQrisdiction, but such judgment or 

determination may be stated to have been duly given or made. If 

such allegation is controverted, the party pleading is bound to 

establish ·on the trial the fact~ conferring jurisdiction. 
Jc,C 
~) Private statute, how pleaded. In pleading a private 

statute, or a right derived therefrom, it is sufficient to refer 

to such statute by its title and the day of its passage, and the 

court shall thereupon take judicial notice thereof. 
'JG J) 
~) Corporate existence of city or county and of ordinances 

or comprehensive plans generally, how pleaded. (I) In pleading 

the corporate existence of any city, it shall be sufficient to state 

in the pleading that the city is eiisting and duly incorporated 

and organized under the laws of the state of its incotporation. In 

pleading the existence of any county, it shall be sufficient to state 

in the pleading that the county is existing and was formed under the 

laws of the state in which it is located. 

('U) In pleading an ordinance, comprehensive plan or enactment 

of any county or incorporated city, or a right derived therefrom, 

in any court, it shall be sufficient to refer to. the ordinance, 

comprehensive plan or enactment by its title, if any, otherwise by 

its commonly accepted name, and the date of its p~ssag~ o~ the date 

of its approval when approval is necessary to render it effective, 

and the court shall thereupon take judicial notice thereof. As used 

7 
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in this subsection, 11 comprehensive plan" has the r.1eaning given.that 

term by ORS 197.015. 

2o-f-
~s) Libel or slander action. (/) In an action for libel or 

slander it shall n6t be necessary to state in the complaint any 

.extrinsic facts for the ~urpose of showing the ipplication to the 

plaintiff of the defamatory matter out of which tfu cause of action 

arose; but it shall be sufficient to state gen~rally that the same 

was published or spoken concerning the plaintiff. If such allega--

tion is controverted, the plaintiff shall be bbund to establish on 

the trial that it was so published or spoken. 

(it) In the answer, the defendant may allege both the truth of 

the matter charged as defamatory, and any mitigating circumstances, 

to reduce the amount of damages, and whether the defendant proves 

~he justification or not, the defendant may give in evidence the 

mitigating circumstances. 

2(} r 
~) Official document or act. In pleading an official docu-

m~nt or officiil act it is sufficient to allege that the document 

~as issued or the act done in compliance with law. 
'L~6--
#@') Recitals and negative pregnants. No allegations in a 

pleading shall be'~eld insufficient on the grounds that they are 

pled by way of recit~l rather thari alleged directly. Ho denial 

shall be treated as an ~dmissi6n on the grounds that it contains a 

negativ,e,A pregnant. 
/)...,r) VI-

~ Fictitious parties. When a party is ignorant of the nar.ie 

of in opposing party and so alleges in his pleading, the opposing 

8 



COMMENT: 

This rule governs all responsive pleadings. The language comes from 

Federal Rule S(b) through (d) modified to fit oregon Practice. The rule 

is consistant with oregon practice in most cases. In Section 19A a general 

denial could only be used where the pleader intends to controvert absolutely 

every allggation in the opposing pleading; this is more consistaat with 

specific pleading . Section 

pleading. Several specific 

(~regon cases are included. 

19B does not change the existing burden of 
which do not appear in the federal rule 

affirmative defens~ ~r; the subject of 
~t: ~ ,l \ 

Assumption of risk, contributory negligence and 

fellow servant *MHIM are not defenses of much currency under existing oregon 

law but were left in the rule for an unusual case or where an Oregon court 

might be applying foriegn law . 

fl ~G 1-b 
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Rule ~ 

COMMENT 

Except for Section 20 F and G, these rules are based upon existing 

6"regon Statutes. Section 20F comes from Federal Rule 9(d) and Section 

20G is new and designed to eliminate some archaic pleading rules tpat j 
ye,,-,, ~ ~W _; tJc.,,,__ d ~ v7'ih ll <-l, ,At- 17 ,v-~ C'-f CC 1/ 
~ in old Bregon caseY. Section 20A°ffs similarh to 0 ~ 16.480

1
except 

that the defendant must specifically allege the condition precedent not 

performed and the language makes it clear that the bnrden of proof 

remains 

Rule of 

But the 

with the plaintiffnbe language used Rrfflm came frooi-ct:J-:dah 

" 
Procedure 9(c-J-. SectionXN 19H has the same effect as oi~ 13 .• 620 

~ fJf.) 
clearer~~ was used. ~ 

('vt/Y1/\ (rt 4 t;~'-1 ~._,f~ cJ IL1-z q clf1 J 
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RULE 20 

SPECW.. PLEADING RUI.ES 

A. Conditions precedent. In pleading the perfomce or occur

rence of conditions precedent, it is sufficient to allege generally that 

all conditions precedent have been perfonred or have occurred. A denial 

of perfomce or occurrence shall be made specifically and with particu

l arity, and when so made the party pleading the perfonrance or occur

rence shall on the trial establish the facts showing such perfonrance 

or occurrence. 

B. Judgrrent or other determination of court or officer ; how 

pleaded. In pleading a judgment or other determination of a court or 

officer of special jurisdiction, it is not necessary to state the facts 

conferring jurisdiction, but such judgment or determination may be 

stated to have been duly given or made. If such allegation is contro

verted , the party pleading is bolID.d to establish on the trial the 

facts conferring jurisdiction. 

C. Private statute; how pleaded. In pleading a private statute, 

or a right derived t herefrom, it is sufficient to refer to such statute 

by its title and the day of its passage, and the court shall thereupon 

take judicial notice thereof. 

D. Corporate existence of city or county and of ordinances or 

corrprehensive plans generally; how pleaded. 

D. (1) In pleading the corporate existence of any city, it shall 

be sufficient to state in the pleading that the city is existing and 

duly incorporated and organized 1.ID.der the l aws of the state of its 

incorporation. In pleading the existence of any county, it shall be 

./ ) 
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sufficient to state in t he pleading that the county is existing and was 

forned under the laws of the state in which it is located . 

D. (2) In pleading an ordinance, corrprehensive plan or enactrrent 

of any county or incorporated city, or a right derived therefrom, in any 

court, it shall be suffi cient to refer to the ordinance, corrprehensive 

plan or enactrrent by its title, if any , otherwise by its corrnnnly 

accepted narre , and the date of its passage or the date of its approval 

when appr oval is necessary to render it effecti ve, and the court shall 

thereupon t ake j udicial notice thereof . As used in this subsection, 

"corrprehensive plan" has the rreaning given that term by ORS 197.015. 

E. Libel or slander action . 

E. (1) In an action for libel or slander is shall not be neces

sary to state in the corrplaint any extrinsic facts for the purpose of 

showing the application to t he plaintiff of the defamatory ffi::l.tter out 

of which the cause of action arose; but it so.all be sufficient to state 

generally that the sane was published or spoken concerning the plaintiff. 

If such allegation i s controverted, the plaintiff shall be bound to 

establish on the trial that it was so published or spoken. 

E. (2) In the answer , the defendant may allege both the truth of 

the ffi::l.tter charged as defamatory, end any mitigating circumstances, to 

reduce the anount of damages, and whether the defendant proves the 

justification or not , the defendant ffi::l.Y give in evidence the mitigating 

circumstances. 

F. Official docurrent or act . In pleading an official docurrent 

or official act it is sufficient to allege that the docurrent was issued 

or the act done in corrpliance with law. 

G. Recitals and negative pregnants . No allegati ons in a 

:/ '. 
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party may be designated by any name, and when his true name is 

discovered, the process and all pleadings and proceedings in the 

action may be amended by substituting the true name. 

Desigriation of unknown heirs in actions relating to real 

property. When the heirs of any deceased person are proper parties ~ 

defendant to any action relating to real property in this state, 

and th~ names and residences of such heirs are unknown, they may 

be proceeded against under the name and title of the "unknown heirs" 

of the deceased. 
--zo,.J 
I~ Designation of unknown persons. In any action to deter-

mine any adverse claim, estate, lien or interest. in real ~ropetty, 

or to quiet title to real property, the plaintiff -ay include as a 

defendant in such action, and insert in the title thereof, in addi-

~ tion t6 the names of such persons or parties as appear of record 

___ .,./ 

to have, and other persons or parties who are known to have, some 

title, clai·m, estate, lien or interest in the real property in contro

versy, the following: ·"Also all other persons or parties unknown 

claiming any right, title, estate, lien or interest in the real 

property described in the complaint herein." 
')- ( 

~ DEFENSES AND OBJECTIONS - HOW PRESENTED - BY PLEADING OR MOTION -

MOTION FOR JUDGMENT ON THE PLEADINGS 
2/lf-
~) How preserited. Every defense, in law or fact, to a claim 

for relief in any pleading, whether a complaint, counterclaim, cross

claim, or third-party claim, shall be asserted in the responsive 

pleading thereto, except that the following defenses may at the 

option of the pleader be made by motion: <P) lack of jurisdiction 

over the subject matter, (~ lack qf jurisdiction over the person, 
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) 

~) that there is another action pending between the sa~e parties 

for the same cause, cth- that plaintiff has not the legal capacity 

to sue, 
w'> c(l-. I""' • 

£".rY' process, 

5...,,,-n ""' w,..,':, ,.,tl ~ . 

C$) insufficiency of ~rocess or insufficiency of service of 

C (i fa i 1 u re to j o in a party under Ru 1 e 2J. CV') fa i 1 u re to 

state ultimate facts sufficient to constitute a claim, and c$r) that the 

pleadirig shows that the action has not been commenced within the 

time limited by statute. A motion making any of these defenses 

shall be made befo~e pleading if a further pleading is permitted, 

The grounds upon which any of the enumerated d~fenses are based shall 

be stated specificaily and with particularity in the responsive 

pleading or notion. No defense or objection is waived by being 

join~d with one or more other defenses or objections in a respon

sive pleading or 

through c4), the 

motion. If, on a motion asserting defenses CA) 

facts constituting such defenses do not appear on 

the face of the pleading and-matters outside the pleading, includ-

irtg affidavits and other evidence, are ~resented to the court, all 

parties shall be given a reasonable opportunity to present evidence 

and affidavits and the court may determine the existence or non

existence of the facts supporting such defense or may defer such determination 

until ~lrther· discovery or until trial on the merits. 

'ru J1 Hot ion for j udgme~-t on the pleadings. Aft er the p 1 ead in gs 

are closed but within such time as not to delay the trial, any party 

may move for judgment on the pleadings. 
c.. 

'J..tr·~) Prelirninaty hearings. The defenses sp~cifically denominated 
<7 ~"(, il--

Cf) through 

pleading or 

mentioned in 

c·Jn in s-t1bdiviciion ev) of this Rule, whether made in a 

by motion and the motion 

,- C>L (i,;v, . &~. L A 
Si:! dj vi si an.. , .... J of this 

for judgment on the pleadings 

Rule, shall be heard and deter-

mined before trial on application of any party, unless the court orders 
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that the hearing and determination thereof be deferred until the 

trial. 
9 l iJ 
~) Motion to make more definite and certain. When the 

allegations o·f a pleading are so indefinite or uncertain that th~ 

precise_ nature' of the charge, defense or reply is not apparent, upon 

motion made by a party before responding to a pleading, or if no 

responsive pleading is permitted by these rules upon motion by a 

party within 20 days after service of the pleading, or upon the 

court's own initiative at any time~ the co~rt may require the plead-

ing to be made definite and certain by amendment. If the II!Otion is 

granted and the order of the court is not obeyed within 10 days 

after notice of the order or within such othet time as the court 

may fix, the court may strike the pleading to which the motion was 

directed or make such order as it deems just. 
·2[ f: 
~) Motion to strike. Upon motion made by a party before 

responding to a pleading or, if no responsive pleading is permitted 

by these rules, .upon motion made by a party within 20 days after 

the service of the pleading upon him or upon the court's own 

initiative at any time, the court may order stricken:. (A) any 

sham or frivolou~ or irrelevant pleading or defense; (B) any insuf-
11"), 

ficient defenseV or any sham, frivolous, irrelevant or redundant 

matter inserted in a pleading. 

Ll JZ 
~ Consolidation of def ens es in mot ion. A party who makes 

a motion under this Rule may join with it any other motions herein 

provided for and then available to the party. If a party makes 

a motion .under this Rule but omits therefrom any defense or objec

tion then available to the party which this Rule permits to be raised 
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by motion, the party shall not thereafter make a motion based on 

the defense or objection so omitted, except a motion as provided 

• SL,~)~ ,>f-v, G-L~ 
in,rSubd1v1s1oa ~) of this Rule on any of the grounds there 

stated. 
2-16--
:J;;(Fr) Wai Ver. (J) A defense of lack of jurisdiction over the 

person, that a plaintiff has not legal capacity to sue, that there 

is another acti6n pending between the same parties for the same 
9./l'h I->, .,._.s, &\"1-, 

cause, insufficiency of process, or insufficiency of service of 
. ·'V\ . 

£'v>V' ;-;~ ~-es s, is waived (tl) if omitted from a mot ion in the cir cums tanc es 

d e s. c r i b e d in s.u b if:..fif/;r-.o n {-t o f th i s Ru 1 e , o r (Jt) i f i t is n e i the r 

made by motion under this Rule not included i~ a responsive plead-

26 ·.f 
ing or an amendment thereof permitted by Rule~) to be made as a 

matter pf course; provided, however, the defenses enumerated in 
,5~/,~c:.c:¼ .. · .,+uJ (>',,.,J ;f-L6) 
s~n (~) and~ of this Rule shall not be raised by 

amendment. 

~) A defense of failure to state ultimate facts constituting 

a cLaim, a defense that the action has not been comm~nced within the 

time limited by statute, a defense of failure to join a party 
. ·JJ-; 

indispensable under Rule 'ff, and an objection of failure to state 

a legal defense to a claim or instifficiency of new matter in a 

reply to avoid a defense, may be made in any pleading permitted or 
/313 

ordered under Rule~) or by motion for judgment on the pleadings, 

or at the trial on the merits. The objection or defense, if made 
23,G 

at trial, shall be disposed of as provided in Rule 1~) in light 

of any evidence that may have been received. 

(c) If it appears by motion of the parties or otherwise that 

the court lacks jurisdiction over the subject matter, the court 

shall dismiss the action .. 
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statute, or a ri.gp.t c1eri ved therefrom, it is sufficient to refer 

to such statute by its title and the day of its passage, and the 

court shall thereupon take judicial notice thereof. 

D. C.Oroorate existence of city or county and of 

ordinances or COOJ?rehensive plans generally; how pleaded. 

D. (1) In pleading the corporate existence of arrJ city, 

it shall be sufficient to state in the pleading that the city 

is existing and duly incoiporated and organized under the laws 

of the state of its incorporation. In pleading the existence 

of any county, it shall be sufficient to state in the pleading 

that the county is existing and was forned under the laws of 

the state in 'Which it is located. 

D. (2) In pleading an ordinance, cooprehensive-plan or 

enactnent of any county or incorporated city, or a right derived 

therefrom, in any court, it shall be sufficient t<? refer to the 

ordinance, corrprehensive plan or enact:nEnt,;:~ _?-tle, if any, 
,~i ' 

othel:Wise by its conm:nly accepted nam:=v, and the date of its 

passage or the date of its approval when approval is necessary 

to render it effective, and the court _shall thereupon take 

judicia1: notice thereof • .As used in this subsection, "conpre

hensive plan" has the IiEaning given that tenn by ORS 197.015. 

E. Ll.bel or slander action. 

E. (1) In an action for libel or slander it shall not be 

necessary to state in the conplaint any extrinsic facts for the 

purpose of sh.owing the application to the plaintiff of the cefama

tory natter out of which the cause of action arose; but it shall 
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be sufficient to state generally that the sane was published or 

spoken ccnceming the plaintiff. If such allegation is contro

verted, the plaintiff shall be bound to establish on the trial 

that it was so published or spoken. 

E. (2) In the ~r, the defendant may allege both the 

truth of the matter charged as defamatory, and any mitigating cir

ci.:mstances, to reduce the anmnt of damages, and whether the 

defendant proves the justification or not, the defendant rmy give 

in evidence the mitigating circumstances. 

F. Official docummt or act. In pleading an official docu

IIEn.t or official act it is sufficient to allege that the documant 

was issued or the act cbne in conpliance with law. 

G. Recitals and negative pregnants. No allegations in a 

pleading shall be held insufficient on the grounds that they are 

pled by way of recital rather than alleged directly. No denial 

shall be treated as an admi.ssicn on the groundt that it contains 

a negative pregnant. 

H. Fictitious parties. 1men a party is ignorant of the 

nane of an opposing party and so alleges in a pleading, the op

posing party may be designated by any nane, and men such party• s 

trua nane is discO'vered, the process and all pleadings and proceed

ings in the action my be arrended by substituting the true TI.a!IE. 

I. Iesigpation of i.nknown heirs in actions relating to 

real property. W1.en the heirs of any deceased person are proper 

parties defendant to any actiq1 relating to real property in this 
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state, and the narres and residences of such heirs are unkn.c:Mn, 

they nay be proceeded against under the narre and title of the 

''U'lknown heirs" of the ceceased. 

J. ~sigp.a.tion of tnknown persons. In any action to 

cetermi.ne any adverse claim, estate, lien or interest in real 

property, or to quiet title to real property, the. plaintiff may 

include as a cefendant in such action, and insert in the title 

thereof, in addition to the narres of such persons or parties as 

appear of record to have, end other perscns or parties who are 

kru::Jtvn to have, soo:e title, claim, estate, lien or interest in 

the real property in controversy, the following: ''Also all 

other persons or parties tnknown claiming any rigµt, title, lien 

or interest in the real property cescribed in the con:plaint 

herein.'' 

BACKGROUND OO'IE 

For provisions relating to service of sumons or tnknown 
heirs or perscns, see Rule 7 G.(5). 

ORS sections Itferseded: 13.020, 13.060, 13.070, 16.480, 
16.490, 16.500, 16.5~ 16.530, 16.540. 

CXM1ENT 

Except for sections 20 F. and G. , these rules are based 
upon existing Oregon statutes. Section 20 F. coo:es from Federal 
Rule 9 (d), and secticn 20 G. is new and cesi~d to eliminate 
sane archai-e- archaic pleading rules that remain in old Oregon case 
1av. Section 20 A. , based en Utah Rule of Procedure 9 (c) , is 
similar to ORS 16.480, except that the defendant nust specifically 
allege the conditions precedent not perfol:Ill:d. Section 20 H. 
has the sane effect as ORS 13. 020, but the clearer language from 
Alabama Rule of Civil Procedure 9 (h) was used. ORS 16. 540 was 
eliminated. 
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